
PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS 

FoamBlock Solid Tank Side Anti-Foam 

 FEATURES 

 Long Lasting  Easy to Use

 Silicone Free  Non-Toxic

 Non-Staining  Non-Hazardous

 Convenient Size  Non-Irritating

 GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

FoamBlock is an innovative means to control foam. It is a solid form of antifoam that will dissolve slowly  
in the coolant. FoamBlock can last up to one month depending on the flow rate and turbulence of the 
coolant system.  It will work with most coolants, lowering foam and improving performance. 

APPLICATIONS 

High Pressure Coolant Systems Synthetic Coolants 

Undersized Coolant Tanks Semi-Synthetic Coolants 

Cascading Coolant Troughs Emulsifiable Oils 

Submerge FoamBlock under the coolants surface. One FoamBlock is usually effective for one machine, 
however if the machine has a high pressure tank or exceptionally large tank, multiple units might be 
required to achieve the desired effect. For best results place FoamBlock in the available magnetic  
basket, this allows it to be placed in an area where the coolant will be flowing and turbulent. 

Avoid placing FoamBlock where it will be coated with tramp oil or metal fines. FoamBlock dissolves 
slowly and it can take up to 24 hours to lower the foam in a coolant system. Once completely dissolved it 
should be replaced to prevent foam from reoccurring. 

Form Solid Solubility in Water 100% 

Color Tan pH @ 1% 8.7 

Odor Mild Chlorine None 

Specific Gravity 0.99 Sulfur None 

Flash Point, COC, °F/°C 300 / 149 Phosphorus None 

Fire Point, COC, °F/°C 320/159 Silicone None 

Each FoamBlock is approximately 4”x2”x1”, (10cm x 5cm x 2.5 cm), 8 oz, (O.25 kg). 

This product is REACH compliant and distributed worldwide. 
Date: 10/4/10   Revised: 6/9/16 

Disclaimer:  All reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in this publication is true and accurate.   No warranty is  
expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of the data. The general description, recommended uses, application data and statements in the product 
literature are guidelines. Because this product may be used for a variety of applications over which Hangsterfer’s Laboratories, Inc. has no control, 
Hangsterfer’s Laboratories, Inc. assumes no liability for incidental, consequential, or direct damages of any kind, regardless of causes,  including 
negligence. Also, seller is not liable for any loss, damage or liability resulting from the use of the product in the buyer’s manufacturing processes or in 
combination with other substances.  SDS’s are available for all Hangsterfer’s products and should be consulted as needed. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

MAINTENANCE 

SHIPPING UNITS 


